What’s our Gift Day all about?
Primarily our gift day is an opportunity at the beginning of the year for us all to review our giving to God
and His church at St. Luke’s
Secondly, it is an opportunity at the beginning of a new and signi cant time in the life of St. Luke’s to
consider how we might all contribute to God’s unfolding vision for us a church family.
Over the past 3 months we’ve taken time to pray and seek the Lord for His vision for St. Luke’s. Many of
us have contributed to this vision through the prayers, wisdom and revelations we have sensed the Lord
giving us over this period. At the beginning of this year, we began unpacking from the bible some of the
key elements of God’s vision for us under the ‘Rebuilding the Ruins’ teaching series. This vision series
focuses on 3 themes which come from the story of Israel in the books of Ezra and Nehemiah
1.

Rebuilding the Alta

Our rst priority to Worship God; what it means for us to live out our lives for the glory of Jesus
1.

Rebuilding the Templ

Growing as disciples in God's love; what it means for us to love one another and express that to the world
around us as we ooze Christ’s presence
1.

Rebuilding the Cit

Seeing our town and the nations changed by St. Luke’s actively engaging in new areas of mission in
partnerships with others, leading to transformation
We might summarise these three vision themes as

LIVE / LOVE / LEA
As part of the LIVE / LOVE / LEAD vision we are asking, ‘where is God taking us?’ and ‘what does He
want us to be doing?’. We are now in the ongoing process of thinking through what resources we will need
to serve God’s vision in terms of people (staff and volunteers), nance and buildings to grow the church.
In terms of our buildings resource. The PCC have agreed that we embark on two feasibility studies by
employing professionals who will help us think through the best use of St. Luke’s House, the church
building, our associated halls, meeting rooms, land and car park. We hope to have some clarity on this by
the end of April/early May. Future alignment of our buildings to God’s vision may or may not have an
impact on future nances
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St. Luke’s 2021 Budgeted Income and Expenditure.

The above income and expenditure are generally in line with the achieved 2020 budget. However, this
budget is generally ‘business as usual’ and does not re ect our desire to grow as a church, engage in
new mission initiatives and invest in the development areas of children, youth, worship and digital
presence.
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In 2021, we are currently planning to spend only 1% of our budget on children and youth, 1% on
worship and with the exception of our 10% commitment to external giving to various mission
organisations, almost zero on mission. Most of our 2021 budget is focused on the general running of
the church on Sundays and doesn’t re ect our heart and priority to reach those outside the church. The
reality is that we can only grow our mission initiatives and development areas if our regular giving
increases
Furthermore, much of our ongoing volunteer team are overstretched and have been for some time and
we believe God wants us to expand into new areas of mission such as schools work, Messy church,
Mid-week family activities, youth outreach, active digital online presence (active website, video editing,
social media campaigns) and ministries that serve the poor and vulnerable in our community.
We also recognise that due to the COVID pandemic much of the future still remains uncertain. But as
we were reminded recently in the 365-Devotion reading on 19th Jan - ‘Clarity or Trust?’, ‘we can’t
always see the way ahead clearly, but we trust God to direct our paths and keep us safe as we
step out in faith.
To help us move forward and grow over the next few years, we want to build a new small staff team
who will help equip us in speci c areas for mission and ministry. It is envisaged that such a staff team
would initially be a combination of both volunteers and part-time paid staff. Key roles identi ed would
include a Children’s and Families Pastor, a Worship and Creative Pastor, a Trainee Youth Pastor,
Operations and Administrative Support team.
To develop such a staff team, we would need to see an annual increase in our budget of
approximately £70,000.
This would then enable us for example, to consider employing 3 to 4 part-time roles in the key support
and equipping areas that have been identi ed above. A small staff team serving alongside volunteer
teams would signi cantly enhance our desire and effectiveness for growth in mission and ministry
What can we all do to help?
Our rst priority is always to pray. We need to be praying for how God wants each of us to play our part
in ful lling God’s vision to reach Maidstone and beyond with the Gospel. Secondly, armed then with
what the Lord impresses upon us, to adjust our giving accordingly, up or down and ll out a pledge form
and let us know on Sun 7th Feb or by the latest Sun 14th Feb 2021.
To help us in our prayerful review, the following is offered as a guide to what the Bible teaches us about
giving and is given in addition to listening to the two talks on ‘Resourcing the Rebuild’ on Sun 31st Jan
and Sun 7th Feb
Why should we give
The reasons the followers of Jesus practice nancial giving fall into two categories, personal and
community.

The personal motivations are mainly inward
1. First, we give out of gratitude for all that God has done for and given us. (Luke 7:47
2. As a practice of grace that opens our life to the work of the Holy Spirit. (2 Cor 9:6-15
3. To loosen the hold of money on our life. (Luke 16:11-13
4. Exercise faith that God will do as He’s promised and provide. (Phil 4:19
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The community reasons are mainly outward
1. Facilitating the mission of the church. (Mal 3:10) & (Eph 4:11-16
2. Caring for others in the community of faith. (Acts 6:1
3. The relief of hardship. (2 Cor 8:14
Followers of Jesus give nancially, because they see it as kingdom investment. Mal 3:8-11 describes
God asking His people to test Him by giving what they need to then seeing if He doesn’t shower them
with blessing. 2 Cor 9:6 says, ‘whoever sows sparingly will reap sparingly, and whoever sows
bountifully will reap bountifully’.
In 2 Cor 8 & 9 Paul describes a cycle of God’s supply, followed by human gratitude (in the form of
generous giving), which is then followed by increased supply. The increased supply is not necessarily
in the form of nance, but it does enable greater good works
When to give
The Bible talks about gifts being out of ‘ rst fruits’ of the harvest, before it’s been distributed and before
some has been eaten. There would seem to be something important in honouring God by giving
straight away from what He gives us, as opposed to waiting to see what’s left over and giving Him
some of that
1 Cor 16:2 teaches that giving should be regular. The Israelites gave as soon as the harvest came in
and the Corinthians gave weekly, presumably due to wages being weekly. Thus, our giving should be
out of our money as soon as we get it and in the frequency with which we receive it.
How much should I give?
It’s essential that in our hearts we acknowledge that God is the owner of everything on earth (Ps 24:1;
50:10-12) and we are stewards to whom He has delegated responsibility for its care and
administration. As such we don’t own anything
Everything we have, our time, our talents, natural abilities, possessions, nancial resources, families,
health, places we live etc… are essentially on loan from God. It’s our responsibility to manage those
things wisely at His instruction and for His glory.
In the Bible God sets out the stewardship plan for His family (in both the Old Testament and the New
Testament). This includes the giving of tithes and offerings. Tithing means one tenth. Our tithes should
re ect a consideration of everything that we have received from God (1Cor 16:2). Tithing (10%) is a
voluntary contribution to your local church. Disciples of Jesus give their rst fruits 10% of all income to
God (Prov 3:9, Mal 3:6-12; Matt 23:23; Heb 7:1-7)
In terms of offerings, biblically speaking an offering is any voluntary donation that is given at the
Holy Spirit’s discretion beyond our regular tithe
In the Old Testament, not only did the Israelites tithe, but they also gave a number of offerings to the
Lord through the course of the year (sin offerings, freewill offerings, rst fruit offerings etc). The New
testament also teaches that in addition to tithes, the early disciples frequently gave offerings for the
purposes of ministering to the poor and advancing God’s Kingdom over parts of the world (Acts
4:34-35; 11:29-30)
While the bible describes a very clear plan of biblical stewardship, it is not for anyone to say how much
a person should give. That is down to God. Quite simply, you should give the amount that God tells you
to. Of course, the next question is the tricky one, ‘how do I know what God is telling me to give?
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The way to do this is simply to ask God to tell you. Don’t dress it up in fancy words, just ask Him to give
you a gure and then wait. Try to put aside thoughts of what you can afford or what you think the
church needs, this process is about hearing and understanding God’s perfect will for our lives. Please
don’t rush this as God will often speak to us through situations we experience and people we
encounter
Some people will want to take some time out alone to ponder, others will want to talk about it and still
others will ‘just know’. A good idea is to ask God to suggest a gure to you, monthly or annually, and
then be alert for the gures that come into your head. Take those gures and simply mull them over for
a while and see what feelings develop. Often either a deep conviction will come or you’ll simply forget
what the gure was
Another good method if you’re married is to separately ask God what He would have you give, see if
you can come up with a gure and then come together and see if your gures agree
If you’re having dif culty then please nd someone to talk to. In the rst instance your Life group leader
or another mature Christian you know and if you’re having real trouble, please get in touch with
someone on the leadership at St. Luke's
What about debt
First, do not go into debt to give
Second, if you are in debt, please ask for help. There are mature Christians who can take a look at
your nances, help you with budgeting and set you on the right track. There are also various agencies,
some Christian, that are excellent at helping in even the most disastrous of circumstances
Finally, begin to give what you believe God is asking of you, taking it out of your general living
expenses. Even if it is 50p a week, beginning the practice of regular giving as an expression of love for
God has incredible value. It has been said that God can do more with £1 given out of sacri ce than
with £100 given out of abundance
What’s the best way to give
The best way to give is ef ciently and regularly, making sure the receiver gets as much of your gift as
possible. Regular giving really helps us with our nancial planning.
In the UK, taxpayers can give using gift aid, which means the church can reclaim the amount of basic
rate tax you have already paid on the gift. So, for every £1 you give, if gift aided, the church receives
£1.25. This is very good news.
(Please note, you need to pay tax on the money you earn; if you only pay a very low amount of tax, we
may not be able to claim any tax back. If you are in any doubt, please talk to Susan, our treasurer.
If you are a higher rate tax payer, you can reclaim the difference through your self-assessment form
Given the current COVID Pandemic the best way to give is online, although we can still receive
cheques in the post. If you want to give cash this can be arranged with Susan Ghinn our
treasurer.
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Giving Regularly
A Standing Order, BACS or Internet Banking payment:
Please pay to the Parochial Church Council of St. Luke’s Maidstone (St. Luke’s PCC
Bank and Branch: CAF Bank Ltd, Kings Hil
Account number: 00025044 Sort Code: 40-52-4
Regular standing orders can easily be set up with your bank and the amount you decide to give is
directly transferred on the day you designate. The vast majority of regular givers use this method.
One-off Gifts
A BACS or Internet Banking payment:
These payments can be made direct to the bank details above.
Please email Susan Ghinn our treasurer so that she can look out for the payment into our account
(treasurer@stlukesmaidstone.org.uk).
Cheques
Cheques can be posted to the church of ce and will be picked up and banked weekly.
Post to: The Treasurer, St. Luke’s House, 16 St. Luke’s Road, Maidstone, Kent ME14 5A
Other methods include payroll giving where the amount is taken from your salary before tax. Clearly no
tax can be reclaimed by the church on this gift as no tax has been paid on it. This method can be
particularly useful for higher rate tax payers
We aim to acknowledge regular givers with an annual statement
Please be assured that all donations and pledges are kept in the strictest of con dence with
only the church treasurer having the details.

What about the church
The PCC believes strongly that individual members should not be asked to do anything that the church
as a whole doesn’t commit to itself. So, 10% of all money received for general church purposes is
given away each year to our mission partners. Additionally, at other times, the PCC gives money to
various causes as need arises or even as extra income is received

If for any reason you are unsure of the best way to give please don’t hesitate to get in touch with our church
treasurer Susan Ghinn (treasurer@stlukesmaidstone.org.uk
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Name/s: _________________________________________
Adress:
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________ Date: __________________________

As an offering of worship to God in response to His generosity and to join with the family of
St Luke’s Church in the mission He has called us to, I/We pledge to give the following in
2021
My/Our total commitment for 2021 is

£_________
I/We plan to give this amount by
(please circle)

Standing Order

Weekl

Chequ

Monthl

Quarterl

Annuall

Information provided on this form is con dential and will only be seen by the church treasurer
I would like St Luke’s Church PCC to treat this donation and any further donations I make under Gift Aid Scheme. (Tick) ▢
* if you already give by standing order, then please just amend it yourself. If you are new to standing order giving then
ll out the form below or use the bank details to set up the order direct with your bank
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Financial Pledge Form
for 202

Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate
Gift Aid is reclaimed by us from the tax you pay in the current year

In order to gift aid your donation, you must complete sections 1 - 3:
Tick the appropriate box below:

1

I want to gift aid my donation from this tax year onwards
I want to gift aid all the donations I have made in the previous four tax years

2 Provide your name, address and full postcode (needed to identify you as a current tax payer):
Your Contact Details
Title:

First Name:

Surname:

Tel No:

Email:

Address:

Postcode:

3 Sign and date to say that you agree to the following declaration:
I am a UK Taxpayer and understand that if I pay less income tax (and/or Capital Gains Tax) than the amount of Gift Aid
claimed on all my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility to pay the difference.
By completing, signing and dating this form, you are agreeing for your details to
be held securely by the parish and being sent electronically to HMRC. They will
be used for processing gift aid and for no other purpose. Your details will be
retained for as long as required under the relevant Finance Act.

Signature:
Date:

Please notify the church if you want to cancel this declaration, change your mind or home address or no longer pay
sufficient taxes on your income and/or Capital gains.
If you pay Income Tax at the higher rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your
gift aid Donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.
Standing Order Mandate
Please set up the following standing order and debit my account accordingly
I wish to set up a standing order from my account at
Account number:
Please pay the sum of £

(name of bank)

Sort code:
on the

day of each month, commencing

and continue until instructed otherwise.

Please pay the money to the Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Luke the Evangelist (St. Luke’s PCC)
Bank and Branch: CAF Bank Ltd, Kings Hill
Account number: 00025044
Name:

Sort Code: 40-52-40
Date:

Signature:
Please return this form to: Church Office, St. Luke’s Maidstone, 16 St. Luke’s Road, Maidstone, Kent ME14 5AW
'St. Luke's Maidstone' is a working name of 'The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of St. Luke the Evangelist, Maidstone'.
Registered Charity number 1133938.

Revised April 2018
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